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THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES Money for time is considerably ealTierT
Time money was loaned for 100 days as
low as 7 per cent.

Noah. "What's the use of having this
marvelous mastodonle menagerie If we
can't advertise It?" Philadelphia
Press. Stocks Grain. and Provisions.

iin nt rules the world. But it is equally
true tli at sentiment is ruled y the
love nt inniit y, and not yet. In the
world's history has the. quest for Rold
j i. Ided to ui:y t rrvrs or hurdbhlps to
altruim or transcend-- , ntnlisiu, or even
to religious fervor. It is inonoy that
iiii.vts the world and that is the basis
of all l'ovvir in church as well as in
state. J mint li N ws - Tribune. Latest Movements in Industrial Centers, by Exclusive Wire to Lake County Times.

--NEW lOHK LETTER.

New Y'ork, Dec. 1. Despite higher
quotations from London for all of the
American rails, our market did not re-

spond to this strength, uu the con-

trary there was liberal selling orders
distributed throughout tne list which
hud a depressing influence- on prices.
Barring: the strength displayed 'in St.
Paul, which suid up to lsti1 liom an
opening- around 1!., the balance of the
list was inclined to weakness, notabiv
Reading. Large blocks of tins issue
were uii top to supply the shorts when-
ever they bid for it. It suffered a
decline of nearly two points from the
opening price.

Bear operators discovered a vulner- -

:l.m wr.,.t 1,. iiiM .a.; il-...- . ."... eVL ill I lit I 11 11 O I .1 L

Northern and Northern Pucitic. Both'
of these two issues were offered down
on a large scale. Great Northern lost
about live points, selling down to -- 21
from an opening around 22y. Nortn-oi- n

Pueitie lost about two points on the
day. Tlie one noteworthy exception in
tiie Hill group was the new Issue of
Great Northern ore stock, which opened
at & 1 and only declined one point,1
the action of tiie stock shows con- -

clusively that the stockholders are en-

tirely satislied with tueir ueal and are
not making any effort to dispose of
their holdings. j

Tho beiief is becoming more gen- -

oral that Secretary Shaw's plan to re- -

lieve the money stringency will only
afford temporary relief. In the laio I

afternoon call loans ruled as high as
14 per cent which started a general
selling movement throughout the list.
As a consequence prices siipped Oil as
if they were greased.

Union l'acitie, St. Paul, Copper, Sugar,
Southern l'acitie, Atchison and in fact
all of the active shares showed losses
ranging from one to three points.

The market as a whole closed fever-
ish and irregular with the indications
for still further recessions tomorrow.

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Descpt. Open High
' Low Close

Atchison . 10., 1U0V8 104hi 10f;Si
Do pfd 102 s 1028 102 1U2 lw

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Union Stock Yards, 111.. Doc. 12.

Hogs receipts. 30. "On; market 5 to 10
cents lower; left over. 8.900.

LUht, $5.90 to 6.17; mixed. $5.90 to
heavy, $5.75 to 6.20; rough, $5.75

to 5.9".
Cattle receipts. 32,000; market strongto 1 0 cents lower.
Sheep receipts. 2 8.000; market steady.
Fnion Stock Yards, 111.. Poo. 12.
Hogs chase more active, at the de-

cline.
Light $5.90 to 6.15; mixed. $5.9" to

6.2o; heavy, $5.75 to 6.20; rough, $5.75
. .u' u e

Cattle closed weak.
Sueep closed steady.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Illinois and Indiana Fair tonightand tomorrow except possibly showers

north tomorrow; slightly warmer to-

night.Missouri Generally fair tonight and
tomorrow; slightly warmer tonight.

Michigan and Wisconsin Rain or
snow tonight or tomorrow; colder to-
morrow.

.Minnesota Probably snow tonightand toti.oriow; colder tonight and de-
cidedly ki tomorrow.

Iowa Eight rain tonight; possiblysnow toniotrow; colder tomorrow.
Dakotas Rain ox- - snow tonight fol-

lowed by cold wave.
Nebraska Rain tonight or tomor-

row; colder tomorrow and north to-

night.Kansas Rain tonight or tomorrow;colder tomorrow.
Montana Snow tonight and tomor-

row; colder; cold wave northeast.

C H. WANZER
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

Stocks Carried on 3 to 5 Point Maryfn.
Nomina! Rates of Interest.

333 Rookery Bldff., Chicago.
TELEPHONE HARRISON, 3405.

JOHN DICKINSON & CO.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN,
PROVISIONS.

171 La Salle St., Chicago.

New York Office, 42 Baoadway.
Members Chicago Board of Trado.New York Consolidated Stock Exohane.

Direct Private Telephone. Central BS51
Wires East. Automatic 4058. Central 555!

HEARD OX THE HOUUSE.

New York, Dec. 12. Shaw came to
the rescue at last with $32,000,000 and
the market jumped at once under the
lead of the stocks that had the largest
short interest outstanding, and we had
the largest volume of stocks in weeks

over one million shares. The gossip
is the market will sell off the latter
part of the week.

Allis, Chalmers and Co. have unfilled
orders on their books amounting to
$13,000,000, a new high record for them.
The earnings of the company on ac-
count of its new electrical department
will show very large this year.

Pressed Steel car is showing some-
thing like 100 per cent, increase in
its net earnings compared to last year,
the common stock will show at least
9 per cent. earned for the year.
The directors meet in January to
take action on dividend and expect to
resume dividends on the common.

terday. The market closed with
slight loss for the day.

OATS Ranged a shade lower In

sympathy with the Weakness In other
grain pits. Trade not large and more
or less of a scalping nature. Sales to
the east were 1 00 bushels. Oats
in the sample market hold firm to a
shade higher. The market closed
steady at about yesterday's prices.

SOITII WAT Ell STREET MARKET.

Chicago, Dee. 12. There was a goodtrade in poultry and the demand for
turkeys has be.-- revived, owing to
the slow demand for these fowls dur-
ing tlie past week, shippers hi'e been
withholding their consignments and
this in a scarcity of supplieswith buyers who jippt-aro- willingly
paying the advanced prie s of vest,

In butter and eggs the demand
continued active ami storage goods are
being taken out in large lots and sold
at handsome protlts to holders. Beef
cuts were easier.

Quotations 011 round lots rangedI'utt.-- 4.71S tubs. Extra
creamery, jobbing, 31c; price to retail-oi- s,

3Jc; prints 33c; lirsts, 2 7'tf
29c; second:-- . 22''2lo; June extras.
2. u jyc; n novated, 23''i24c; dairies,
Cooleys, 27c; firsts, 2 I'd 25c; packing
stock, 1 U '.i 1 9 c.

Eggs Ree.-f- i ts. 3.196 cases. Fresh
stock at mark, new cases included or
cases returned. 2 6 'if 30c: firsts. 31c;
prime firsts. packed In whitewood
eases grading 5o per cent fresh stock,
'Me; extra. 80 per cent Irish, packedtor city trade, ,'Mc storage stoCK,
23 'a 2 4 tic.

Pot a t n-- I Jem hits, 20 ears. Early
Ohio, Minnesota, 4 0 't 4 2c per bu ; w Into
stock. Wisconsin , free from frost. 40vf
4 1c per bu; red, fair to good, 37 j 38c;
common, small unripe red or white,
33 1 35c per bu.

Sweet Potatoes Illinois. $2.25S?2.50
per brl; No. 2. $1.00 fc 1 .25 per brl.

Veal Quotations for calves in goodorder were as follows: 50 to 85-l- b

weights. 5 ri t,ic; 60 to 75 lbs, 7 '(
8c; 85 to pit) lbs, fancy, 9c; 150 to 175
lbs, good meaty, 4'u6o.

Dressed Beef No. 1 ribs. No.
1 loins, 1 6c; No. 1 round, 7c; No. 1

chuck, 6'tjc; No. 1 plate, 4o.hive Poultry Tuikevs. per lb. HSi'
Jtic; rlili-Kftis- , to wis springs,
9 1

2 c ; roos t e i s, 7 c ; ducks, i 10c;
ge"t-se- , 8 ( 1 oc.

Fruits Apples. $1.00W3.50 per brl;bananas. Jumbo, per bunch. $1.40 (.1.50;
straight. Sl.lOrl.25; lemons. California,
$3.(i(j'( 4.25; oranges, $2.75 'a 3.1 5.

Green Vegetables Beets, 4c per
sack; cabbage, $11.0oi 12.00 p.-- ton;
carrots, 3 5(i f,0c per sack ; onions, 35f(
T.tic per bu; parsnips, 50c per tub;
spinach. Cite per tub; turnips, 60( 70c
per tub.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, England, Dec. 12. Wheat

opened lower, corn lower.
laverpooi, tmgianci. leo. z. Clos

ing orb es: Wheat lower; corn Va

higher.

GRAIN RECEIPTS.
Chicago. Dec. 1 2. Southwestern

and shipments wheat:
Minneapolis Receipts Today, 310,000;

shipments, 90.000; last year, receipts,5C5.000; shipments, 73, "9.St. Louis Receipts Today, 36,000;
shipments, 15,000; last Tear, receipts,73,000; shipments, 53.000.

Kansas City Receipts Todav, 112,-00- 0;

shipments, 88,000; last year, re-
ceipts, 7 7,000; last year, shipments,4 0,000.

Chicago, Doc. 12. Car lots: Wheat,
45; corn, 188; oats, 111.

Chicago, Dec. 12. Northwest re-
ceipts cars:

Duluth Today, 72; last week, 228;last year, 124.
Minneapolis Todav, 298; last week

301; last year, 565.
Chicago Today, 45; last week, 2S;last year, 13.

Primary Movement.
Wheat Receipts Today, 72,000; ship-ments. 663.0oft. L:.t week, 850,000;

shipments. 795.000. Last vear, 945 --

000; shipments. 420.000.
Corn Receipts Today, 58,300; ship-ments, 257,000. Last week, 421,000;

shipments, 438,000;. Last year, 1,016 --

000; shipments, 387,000.

Total Clearances Today.
Wheat and flour equal 604.000 bush-

els; corn, 96,000 bushels; oats, 26,000bushels.

Estimated Receipts Tomorrow.
Chicago Wheat. 42 cars; corn, 162

cars; oats, 81 cars; hogs, 27,000 head
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LARGER PAID UP

Circulation
than any other
Newspaper in
Northern Ind.

Circulation
Yesterday

!5 !2
circulation rooks open to the

ii iilic for inspection at
all times.

TIPS TO ADVERTISERS.

The Lake Corxn Times completely
covers the afternoon field, and its far-reachi-

influence is recognized by for-

eign as well as local advertisers. Tas
Times Is published in the city of Ham-
mond, boasting of only 22,000 popula-
tion, and reaching thirty-thre- e towns,
covering1 the entire county and ' lu-m- et

region.
The keen advertisers will appreciate

this uninterrupted growth as th-- i best
evidence of quality of an advertising
medium, us well as the policy of the
management to give the public exact
information regarding circulation, u

point of vital interest to ad vertisers.
The Lake County Times leads in cir-

culation, character and intluencc in
northern Indiana.

To subscribers. Headers of the
Time3 are requested to favor the
management by reporting any irregu-
larities in delivering. Communicate
with the circulation department, or
Telephone 111.

WITH THE EDITORS.
National Child Labor Legislation.

The New York Tribune discusses the
Beverhjge child labor bill in this sane
and sensible fashion:

Senator Boveridg's plan for a na-

tional child labor law involves the
practical exercise of federal jurH. M-
otion over matters hitherto regarded as
of purely local concern, which goes be-

yond anything in the way of centrali-
zation that this county has yet known.

The interstate commerce clause
Of the constitution is to be used, not
to regulate commerce, but to improve
the educational and social conditions
of the people in ihe various states who,
possessing ample power to make their
own labor laws, have not seen lit to
restrict child labor to the extent
thought desirable by philanthropists.
No doubt the employment of children
Of tender years in factories is to b

deplored, and it is to be hoped that it
will be effectually prevented before
long in every state in the Union, but
the attempt to enforce what is practi-
cally a federal police regulation in the
states, under cover of regulating in-

terstate commerce, should have grave
consideration before it Is adopted.

Sentiment Yield to Commerce.

In future years guides will take
curious sightseers to gaze upon lofty
ledges of rocks, and as they crane their
necks in wonderment, will tell how-torrent-

of water one- - poured over the
precipice until their thunders stilled
all other noises. Then they will ex-

plain how the water was gradually
drawn off and to furnish power for
undertakings so numerous that it will
be necessary to consult the guide book
for the list.

Every one knows what is happening
to Niagara Falls. No power on earth
can prevent the gradual diversion of
its water, for no other power equals
that of commercialism. which is

on the other side. No 1m w of
Modes or Persians w..s ever as inex-
orable us tint of these days which
forces men to turn into cash every-
thing that is salable. Nothing is so
puercd. so be i u ; i : a i. so i ; e t'O -

nianee or ui. lory a- - to the
Eacnhec.

This is n.q true nbno of Am. i : a.
British and German capitalists are n-.-

stealing the waters the fatuous Vic-

toria Falls ! the 7. iaibesi i vr to sup-
ply powt r for tho ir.dustrh s of t'.v Rami
and Rhodesia. It is ; ran factories
and traction cars, to build t:j g: at en-

terprises and deveh'p South Africa
commercially. More th.-.-n this, it is
to join in peacefal pursuits the p ..ph.
of two empires with none too friendiy

ami so h. dp in preserving the
peace of the world, which has always
been pieserved or shuttered as bvst
served tho ends of the truly almighty
dollar.

But still more shocking to the souls
of those few to whom the ft eling of
reverence is not I t come a stranger

., and the marvels of nature are still s.-i--'

crod. France is to utiliarianize the
Rhone to furnish electric power for
Paris, three hundred miles away. What
i all the sentiment in the world us

weighed against SO, 000 horse-pow- er of
energy?

It is true that It is said that Sonti- -

Banks lost so far this week to th
sub-treasu- rv f 3, 500,000.

The South is still taking money away
from New York to handle Its cotton.
that was the reason Saaw put $2,000,- -
000 In tho New Orleans banks.

London was a heavy buyer of stocks,
taking 50,000 shares before noon. The
big rise in London before our openingsoared the shorts all around and theyclimbed over each other In St. Paul
to cover their contracts.

Canadian Pacific w;.s by all odds
the star performer in running in tho
shorts. Bets were freely made, last
Week when it was selling at 187, that
it Would Sell at 2 00 before either St.
Paul or Union Pacific. This stock will
earn more money out of its farm lands
than the Great Northern will out of its
ore lease.

Erie is in for a big upturn. Mr.
Ream s;is it will si ll ut fa) b. fore next
March. The company is now iu fine
shape and will now no doubt be abb
to pick up the Cincinnati, Hamtlten &
Dayton deal again and will in all prob-
ability soot, strike out for seiuo of tha
cheaper Western roads.

Sloss Sheffield is paying 5 per cent.,
is closely held, and is the key to tho
new southern iron deal, in which It will,
after being put on 6 per cent, basis, gjin at 125.

American Woolen Co. gets its $10,-000,0- 00

mill underwritten and it will
get its needed capital. One share of
stock is alotted to each holder of five
shares.

Pittsburg Steel company will build
a $7,000,000 additionto its Monessen
plant.

Union Pacific is the cheapest stock
on the list, so Mr. Friek says, and he
ought to know; that is how he made
his money by getting In cheaply. The tip
on Union Pacific is 190 this week. Tho
tip on St. Paul is 220 by March 1st.
Harriman and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were
the biggest buyers of I'nion l'acitie.

Flower & Co. bought 2 0,000 St. Paul
They and other brokers are supposed
to bo trading for Standard Oil com-

pany and are the biggest buyers of
stocks. They are working out some
movement in the market and In ad-

dition there are the tisual reports of
competitive buying.

Southern Pacific was not put clown
much even with 35 per cent, money.
The stock in its last statement shows
12 per cent, earned for the year, or
more than double its 5 per cent, divi-

dend, and it Is cheap. In addition it
will receive rights in the new issue of
preferred stock worth some 15 points.

Jake Field put up Brooklyn on the
shorts. This sharp fellow saw his
chance and made them run. Of course,
you always have tins insiders story of
a 4 per cent, dividend next year, but
it never comes.

Flower & Co. did most of the buying
In St. Paul. The rumor Is 25 points in
rights before the end of this month.
Shaw's action should settle any doubts
as to tho attitude of the treasury and
relief can be looked for from time to
time as the occasion requires. Thi3
is the seventh time it has been done
this year.

Bears I have seen say this thing can
only run a few days. The shorts are
the only ones buying stocks. The
banks are losing cash all tho time.
Shaw's action can give no lasting relief.
The market is under good control, but
the big fellows are distributing stocks
on this bulge and I would advise sales
on the bulges.

Higher prices for stocks ought to be
used to realied. Stocks are not too
cheap with money at even 10 per cent.
and money will not become cheap for

j the next few weeks at least.
J. L. D.

AMERICA f

$1,230,000.00
576,747.40

only a few nut of pvpr.usual channels of pressare

is recommended: 'Mine,

4

No Hurry,

"All tho little boys and girls who
want to go to heaven," said the Sun-
day school superintendent, "please
rise."

All rose I ut Tommy Twaddles.
"And doesn't this little boy want to

go to heaven?"
"N-n- ot yet:" London Tribune.

For .oot!ncsx Sake.

I had a fall last night which rend-
ered mo unconscious for several hours.

Charles Really! Where did you
fall?

Fred I fell asleep. London Tit-Bit- s.

DECADENCE OF CO NIV EH S ATION.

In old'-- times the art of conversa-
tion reached a much higher standard
than today, because of the complete
revolution that has taken place in the
eonditions of civilization. Formerly
pt ople had almost no other way of
communicating their thoughts. Knowl-
edge of ail kinds passed almost wholly
through the spoken work. There
were no great daily newspapers, no
magazines or periodicals of any kind.
I'e.qle were not in so much of a hurry
us they are today. The great dis-

coveries of vast wealth in the precious
minerals, the new world opened up by
inventions and discoveries, anil the
great impetus to ambition have chang-
ed all this. In this lightning express
age. In theso strenuous times, when
everybody has tho mania to attain
wealth and position, we no longer have
time to reflect with deliberation, and
to develop our powers of conversation.
In these great newspaper and periodi-
cal days, when everybody can get for
one or few cents the news and infor-
mation which it has cost thousands of
dollars to collect, everybody sits be-

hind the morning sheet or is buried in
a book or magazine. There is no

longer the same need of communicat-
ing thought by the spoken word.
Success Magazine.

Black Oak News
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buse are visit-

ing at Hammond today.

J. C. Soberger transacted business
at Highlands and Hammond to day.

Ernest Buse is a new subscriber to
The Lake County Times.

Wliiting News
Henry Schrage, sr., transacted busi-

ness in Chicago yesterday.

Peter Pfeifer, jr., was initiated into the
Owl club last night.

Misses Agnes Cook and Agnes Dick-
inson visited at Gary yesterday.

Miss Grace Klefer has a very severe
ease of mumps.

Mrs. John Hamilton of Indiana Har-
bor, visited here yesterday.

Mrs. Catherine Stewart was at Chest-rto- n

yesterday.

The I. O. O. F. will give a few enter-
tainments at Goebels hall tonight.

Miss May Bailey has returned to
school, having fully recovered from
the mumps.

The condition of Mrs. Charles Pask-wiet- z

is not improving as rapidly as
her many friends desiie.

Vincent James is confined to the
house of his aunt. Mrs. John Moore,
with a very sore foot.

Thomas Richardson of hanna, Ind.,
visited his sister. Mrs. Thos. W. Eaton,
in Fred street Monday.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Eaton of New Y'ork avenue, is reported
much better.

A Polish organization gave a dance
at Fraukowski's hall last night, which
was well attended.

Theodore Siovert, conductor on the
South Chicago City railway, was in

Whiting Monday night.

The wind caused one of the doors to
blow shut in the store formerly oc-inpi- ed

by Charles Pitzch, and the jar
broke the plate glass window.

Miss Elizabeth Putman remains in
Chicago now, in order to lie near her
studies at the Art institute. She has
taken up her residence in Washington
t oulevard.

The trustees of the Congregational
church have opened negotiations for
the purpose of erecting a parish. It
will in all probabilities Vie built on the
lot adjoining tho church on 110th
Street.

Whiting friends of Miss Carrie
Greager were surprised to hear of her
marriage to Henry Bode, formerly of
P.obertsdalo, but now of Tolleston.
Mrs. Bode was formerly employed as
bookkeeper Pi S chults's tin shop, and
is a sister to Mrs. Shultz.

Rigid Justice Among Animals.
Fees, beavers, elephant?, and crows

banish or put to death such members
of their communities as are lazy or
wicked.

j Ihfn-- 1 more catarrh in this (wrtion of the
i nntry than s i other diseases put tnorther andnnu ine i?t rew vpnrs was supposed to he in-ca-

!e. For a rrat rnanT ears doctors pro-rour.- c'

it a local disease and local
remedies. rd by constantly failing: to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci-
ence hap catarrh to he m cnnMitntiortaldisease and therefore requires constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
I y F. J. Cheney Co.. To'.edo. Ohio, is the onlyeor'titutioruU cure cm the market. It Is taken
Internally in doses from ten drops to a teaspoon-fu- l.

It acts directly on the Hood and mnco
iirfaees of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to ewe. Send for
circulars and
Addres: F J. CHENEY A C- - Toledo, Oil.Sold by Drarriata. :5c,
' Tk KU FfcaiUj PiU for oewtot.
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Clean lek; Clear .Mind.

"There's one pie. e of advice," said the
senior partner, "that I'd like to give
ev ry young man taking a business po-
sition with a desk attached to it. It's
this: Keep your desk eh an. What I

no an by having a desk clean is keep-
ing t veryt hing possible off it except
that which is related to the matter in
hand. I've observt d in my time a good
many iiuii in their offices, and I can
say that with very few exceptions the'
real no-- of affairs are those who are
free from clutter.

"With a lot of papers in front of
you it's almost a certainty that sonic
hour in the day you're going to be llus-tere-

uud very likely it will be just
win n you want a clear head. The old
Idea that, a mass of material every
which way on a desk is a sign that a

person is full of business Is pretty well
worn-ou- t. Such a collection not only
indicates a lack of order, but also is a
sign that nervousness may be expected
from the man in the chair. What with
tiling cabinets and other devices no ex-

cuse can be offered nowadays for con-
fusion.

"A well ordered desk means a well
ordered mind, a mind taking up one
thing at a time ami giving it the proper
attention, it denotes regularity a mi

concentrated, effective effort." New
York Press.

L Between Trains
That's the Answer.

"How do you know he married her
for her money?"

"Haven't you ever seen her?" Mi-
lwaukee Sentinel.

A Mean Dig.

Knickcr Did your wife read the
president's message?

Booker No. but I bet she would
have listened to every word If she could
have overheard it on a party wire.
New York Sun.

Reflection of n Bachelor.

When a woman is willing to tell the
whole of it, it's because it's a secret.

A woman hates to argue so much
that she never does it without arguing
that she isn't.

An easy way to get engaged to a
girl is to make her think some other
girl is going to.

Life seems to be made up of mowing
the lawn when there is not furnace to
be stoked and when there? is no mow-

ing to be done of stoking the furnace.
New York Press.

"Some people can evidently stand an
excess of affection," said a traveling
man while standing in the St. Louis
lobby yesterday afternoon.

"Coming up on the train from Minne-
apolis this morning I heard a good
example given by an old soldier who
was sitting across from me, and it was
somewhat in this wise:

"A large party of tourists were' mak-
ing' the Rockies and Yellowstone Park.
Among them were two young people
who were kept under closer surveillance
than they deemed pleasant. So when
they readied the park they agreed to
meet that evening at 7:30 at a large
tree that stood out distinctly. As it
happened, ami as is frequently the
case out there, the tree was the home
of a large grizzly.

"Evening and 7:30 rolled around and,
as might bo expected, the girl was
there first. Seeing a tall dark form
approaching, she rushed forward and
threw herself into its arms. She didn't
know it. but the arms belonged to the
grizzly. He hugged her as only a bear
can. anil when bruin was exhausted
and released her she exclaimed with
a sigh that bespoke volumes: 'Oh,
John: that was just heaven!'

"The bear took to the woods."

Miserable Maid.

Mrs. Jobson had gone away from
homo, having Mr. Jobson lamenting.
Chi arriving at her destination she
missed her gold lace-pi- n and sent a
post carl to her servant girl asking
the girl to let hot" know if she found
anything cut the dining room floor
when sweeping it next morning.

The servant duly replied: "Dear
Madam Yea asked me to let you know
if I found anything when sweeping-th-

dining room t'.oor this morning.
1 b.-- to report that 1 found thirty
matches, three corks and a pack of
cards."

Mrs. Jobson returned by the next
t ra i n. Lot; don Tit-Bit- s.

How He Rot In.

St. P.-te- settin' at d. gate:
Nigger passin' by

St. Peter vrp an' s.-- tcr him:
"How did you come tcr die?"

"Go ax tie man what p.. it do gun
A'ptr.tin' at hat tees';

Go ,. de d-- w i.'it I.clt my foot
A:.' wouldn't turn hit louse"'

"An' so." St. Peter seZ tt-- him,
"You wu: k.-i- - h in de ac'?"

I .,t niguer tunu and at him
'

A;:' span's: "Hit is a f.i.y :"

"Down in de p d- pit it den you mus'

I't-- r stealin' uv dat hen:"
T!-..- - p.'.gg, r scratch his haid right hard

St. Peter had him deal
p...t 'dr.-ekly- P.ftin' up his arms,

i He t'.op Via on his side
An' z.ickly iike it roost r crow

Throe tiir.es oat loud he cried:
i

St. Peter hung Ms haid wi-- shame
Ho 'menilurid uv his sin

An' grab! da' up a great big key,
He kt dat nigger in!

New Ot leans Picayune.

The Thing to Do.

"Wtll," said Shorn, as soon as the ark
touched dry land, "what shall we do
now?"

"ytart a paper, of course," realted
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Open High Low Close
...931 941 931 940-4- 1

...950 952 939 948-4- 9

...960 969 52 964-6- 5

...963 982 963 977-7- 8

...977 989 975 986-8- 7

...960 969 960 969-7- 1

I MIMES COMPANY OF
Capital, 2,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00.

Full Paid and Non-Assessab- le

DIRECTORS
JOHN LAMBERT Chicago
WILLIAM E. REIS New York
JOHN J. MITCHELL Chicago
L. L. Smith New York

H. S. BLAC2 York York
WILLIAM jETEMMING Chicago
I. L. ELW0OD Chicago
F. W. BAKER London, England

Dec.
Jan.
Men
May
July
A u g.

GRAIN AND PROVISION MARKET

Month High Low Open CloseWheat.
Dee. . 74 "4 73 74
Mav . 79 i1! T8 78bJuly . TS t 8 7 7 7 7
C orn.
I ec. . 42 42 41 41aMav . 44-4- 3 4 4 43 43 a
July . 44 44 44 44
Out.
I tec. . 34 33 33bMav . 3 6 3 a 3 n a
July . 33 33 33 33 bI.ard.
Jan. 1575 15 87 1565 1575aMav . 1 o 0 5 1610 1590 1600aPork.
Jan. S57 862 852 860aMav . .865-6- 0 &70 860 867
HI be.
Jan. . 8 35 847 835 840b
Mav . .845-4- 2 850-5- 2 810-4- 2 845b

REGISTRAR: Gunrnnty TruM Company, New York
TRANSFER AGKNTSj I. S. Mortgage & Trust Co., New Yorta
OFFICE OF COMPAXVi No 111 Broadway, New York

.Amount of Dividends paid 1903 to November 24, 1906 $2,385,000.00
Amount of Dividends paid Sept. 30, 1905, to Sept. 30, 1906:
12 monthly dividends iy2 $360,000.00

2 extra " 5 209,000,00
1 44 " 3V2 70,000.00

" "1

Surplus September
30' in Dolores Min. Co. stock 600,000.00

30, 1906
The Mines Company of America speaks for itself, having paid during a period of

four years dividends to the amount of $2,385,000, or $385,000 more than the entire
capital stock. This is equivalent to 119V4 per cent.

The dividends actually paid last year, as shown above, are equivalent to 6iy2
per cent.

The Company has declared out of its present surplus a dividend of twenty-fou- r

per cent., payable in regular monthly installments of two per cent, during entire
year of 1907. This is out of past earnings, and it is erpected that the Company will
declare extra dividends during the ensuing year out of their additional earnings. The
stock is actively traded in on the New York-cur- b market.

THE MINING STOCK MANIA.
(From The Wall Street Journal.)

ine piiniie not iorgei to remind useii tnat pronablyhundred mining cop-panie-
s whose stock !s hawked through theuna euro ana orone.-- s

CHICAGO LETTER.

Chicago, Dec. 12. WHEAT The
news today was favorable to the bull
operators but it did not have any ma-
terial effect on prices, on the contrary
prices were inclined to weakness in
the early trading. Reports that cssh
houses were buying the soft winter
wheat from the southwest, the first
time since the crop was harvested was
one of the bulish articles circulated.
Northwestern traders were also array-
ed on the bul side, cash demand from
exporters better, clearances liberal and
receipts at both Minneapolis and Du-
luth lighter than a year aco. In the
last half hour the market rallied a
quarter of a cent on a few scattered
shorts covering. The close was steady
to firm.

CORN Weak and lower caused
principally by seling against cash pur-
chases by the larger elevator inter-
ests. The offerings of new corn from
Iowa. Illinois and Indiana are increas-
ing rapidly. This has a weakening in-

fluence n speculative values. Cash
sales to the seaboard were larger, be-

ing 150.000 bushels. Corn in the sam-jiit- a

yiarkfet 'is unchanged from yes- -

circulars, ever reacn tne stage or dividend payers. There
many cnanees. nut iw prizes."The appetite of the outside public seems to be particularly keen for this classof speculation. Only a modicum of the total can he regarded as legitimate investmentThe success of a few mining companies leads to the widest confidence in these paperconeerns. because some are alleged to be "near" the paying: diih, or are characterized as
being an "extension" of a money making vein, or are even on the same range withsome company whose stock has gone up from nothing to a dollar a share in slxtvdays"Such arguments should deceive no one into thinking that he is inves'tine Inmore than nin cases out of ten he Is simply throwing dice. There is a legitimate mininginvestment field, but the vast majority of the people were far better off to wait until theearly stages of development of mining properties were passed, so that the heavy risksmight be borne by those who can do so without embarrassing themselves or thos de- -
iei.uej.i upon iaem. r or
AA. 4... - - A. A 111 O .

tr.ose wno iorget tni., the old saying-

H. W. BEARMAN & CO.
52 Broadway, New York City


